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THE BURDOCK. THE IDEAL FARM WAGON.

Binder Twine.
f

BUILDING STONE.
To Contractors and Builders:
Having taken exclusive control of my quar-

ries, I hereby announce that I am now
prepared to furnish ..

BUILDING STONE
of finest quality to all contractors and

builders on short notice at greatly ed

prices. Also cemetary bases
and ceiling. I make a specialty

of furnishingstone blocks for
Jpiers.

MiQS

A WARNIXG-DON- T USE BIG WORDS.

In, promulgating esoteric cogitations or
articulating superficial sentimentalities and
philosophical or psychological observations,
beware of platitudinous ponderosity. Let
year statements possess a clarified concise-
ness, compacted comprehensiveness, coale-sce- nt

consistency and a concentrated cog-
ency. Eschew all conglomerations of flatulent
garrulity, jejune babblement and asinine af-

fectations. In trying tc impress apon others
the superiority of the Wisconsin Central
Lines, and why you and so many others use
this thoroughfare from St. Paul and Min-

neapolis and Duluth and Ashland to Mil-

waukee, Chicago and points east and south,
it is not necessary to use jawbreakers. Let
your extemporaneous descautings and un-

premeditated expatiations have intelligibil-
ity and veracious vivacity, without rhodo-monta-

or thrasonical bombast. Sedulously
avoid all polysyllabic profundity, psittace-ou- s

vacuity, ventriloqual verbosity and
vapidity, shun double entendres,

prurient jocosity and pestiferous profanity,
obscurent or apparent. Iu other words,
talk plainly, naturally, sensibly, and truth-
fully say the Wisconsin Central Lines is
THE route, and that ends it.
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The Finest Summer Resort
ON Tx-I-E PACIFIC COAST.

"Forfar" is situated half way between Newport and Seal Rocks and is

well protected from the coast wind. .From any point on this
property one can obtain

A VIEW OF THE OCEAN AND BEACH

For miles in either direction, including Seal Rocks to the
south and the entrance to Yaquina Harbor,

Newport and Cape Foulweather
to the north.

JustMhc. fori... Business Man to Ipi tk Soaer Vacation wit. his Family.

Fine Drives; a Beautiful Park. Teams always in readi-

ness for the accomodation of guests.

Lots 50x135 feet, for building,
choice property, from $100 to $200

For Further Information Address,
WILLIAM GRANT,

EVERY POLICY HAS A

AND PAID UP VALUEGASH

It Is low, with Open Sides, and May Be
. Cheaply Built.

Some time ago The Rural New Yorker
said: "The wagon of the future must
be low down and open at the sides."
This bint being in harmony with the
ideas of one of The Rural's readers, he
proceeded to work it out, and sent the

A WAGON THAT COMMENDS ITSELF. -

following illustrated description of the
outcome to the journal that had sug-
gested it. Here is the picture, about
which the originator says:

The front wheels are three feet two
inches, the rear four feet high. The axles
are of round steel bent to right
angle cranks at the wheels. The cranks
are eight inches and are held iu horizon-
tal position by spiral springs adjustably
connected with the wagon body, front of
wheels, allowing the body to be lowered
eight inches, the length of the cranks.

The wagon body rests directly on the
axle close to the cranks on boxes in
which the axle rolls in response to ten-
sion placed on the springs by the load or
draft. The sides of the body are fully
strengthened against lateral pressure by
the fenders, which also furnish additional
width, increasing the capacity of the box
or body. Truss rods prevent the sagging
of the center of the body. The side open-
ings are closed by boards cut to fit and
secured in place by springs. To remove
the boards, press the springs and raise
them.

You will see many advantages at a
glance. The spiral springs are very
light, carry the load very steadily and
act as spring whiffletreeB in starting a
load. The cranks are perfect equalizers,
as when one wheel meets an obstruction
the spring at the opposite wheel shares
the resistance. The wagon, though light
(900 pounds), has carried over 200 loads
of from 2,000 to 3,000 pounds. No bol-

ster or reach is needed. It may be cheap-
ly built, and it is certainly a pleasure to
use it, for when loaded it is only eight-
een inches from the ground. It is
wholly of my own construction except
she wheels. The woodwork I made and
put together during leisure hours, and
I also made the patterns for the irons,
which a blacksmith made and put to-

gether under my supervision.

Degeneration of the Potato.
Except with those who desire to orig-

inate new varieties, the potato is propa-
gated from the tubers, and with some
sorts this is kept up so continuously it
is sometimes said that if favorable con-

ditions of culture and soil were always
offered a variety will not run out from
natural degeneracy. Whether this be
true theoretically or not, experience has
shown that under the common methods
of culture and selection of seed which
have been practiced by farmers, varie-
ties that were once the best known and
most valued have degenerated or run out
to such an extent that their names are
scarcely ever mentioned.

Among some of these old timers may
be named the Nashannock and the Long
John, the first not surpassed for general
excellence nor the latter for 'great pro-
ductiveness and long keeping qualities
by any of our newer sorts. Later came
the Peachblow, to bear the palm for a
few years and then retire into compara-
tive obscurity. No better evidence of
habitual degeneration in the potato can
be adduced than the fact that our pre-
vailing types are seedlings of more mod-
ern origin. Another characteristic of
the potato plant deserving of mention
and difficult to account for is the scar-

city of bloom and seed balls in most of
the new varieties as compared with
those of fifty years ago.

, The Asparagus Bed.
"For tidiness in the garden we cut

over the asparagus in November and
burn the tops, and then spread a liberal
dressing of rotted manure over the beds
and fork it in enough to cover it," says
William Falconer in The Rural New
Yorker. He adds: "In the fall the
stumps of the 'grass' cannot be pulled
out, but in early spring they can be
pulled up with very little effort and
raked off, and perhaps this is the best
way to do in what is simply a family
patch, be it in field or garden. But
where asparagus is grown as a market
crop, as it is in this (Oyster Bay) town-

ship, the farmers usually leave the tops
alone over winter and in early spring
rake them off with a horse rake and
burn them up. The rake clears them off
the ground perfectly; they part from the
crowns readily and without leaving any
stumps. The objection to leaving the
stumps in the ground is the nuisance
they prove to be when cutting the young
grass."

Shopping for Amusement.
The French critic, musician and gov-

ernment official, Romieu, was fond of

joking. One of his diversions amus-
ing, but not to be commended was to
go into some shop where he was not
known and perplex the clerks by his
questions and remarks. One day he
went into a glove store and told the
clerk that he .wished to make a pur-
chase, but must apologize for his poor
French. If she would listen carefully
he hoped to make himself intelligible.
He had always found the clerks in Paris
so intelligent and amiable, he said, that
one need not be discouraged even if he
did not speak the language very welL
He would like a pair of gloves kid
gloves. Did she understand?

All this was said in perfect French,
with irreproachable accent and idioms.

"Certainly, sir," murmured the aston-
ished clerk. .

"Ah, then 1 will persevere; kid gloves,
pearl gray do you understand pearl
gray?" '

"Yes, sir, yon speak French with per-
fect"

"A thousand thanks. This is another
proof of the inexhaustible amiability and
patience which 1 have noticed in the
shops of Paris. . With two buttons you
comprehend?"

"Yes."
"The Parisians areso quick to catch

one's meaning! And will you kindly
stretch them, and put in some glove
powder? What is the price? I wish my
command of French permitted me to ex-

press toy thanks for the promptness and
courtesy with which I have been served."

He paid for bis gloves and departed
without a smile. Youth's Companion.

Bow This Troublesome Weed la Propa-
gated and Bow It May Be Eradicated. .

The burdock ia a. biennial. It has a
strong tap root which goes down to a
great depth in the soil. . The root as
shown in the sketch is broken off. The
seed its borne on a branched stem which
poshes np from the center of the plant.
The seeds are matured in inclosnres at
the outer end of the branches. These
seed sacs are somewhat circular in shape
and they are so armed that they have
the power to adhere to almost every-
thing that may come in . contact with
them. Hence we find them clinging to
the hair of horses and cattle that may
pasture where they grow. j

THAT BIENNIAL WEED, THE LURDOCK.

Where burdocks are allowed to grow
freely the wool of sheep coming in con-
tact with them soon becomes of but
little value. The number of seeds pro-
duced by a single plant is very great.
When the burdock is cut off above the
surface of the ground it will at once
grow up again. The effort to produce
eeed during the second year of the
growth of the plant is most persistent.
It will ripen seeds until frost.

The man who mows his meadow down,
too readily concludes that his whole
duty has been discharged to. the bur-
docks growing in it, when it has only
been half discharged. Though he should
fail to find the young burrs that soon
grow up around the parent stem, his
sheep will not fail to do this when they
come to feed upon the aftermath. This
weed is propagated by means of seed
and chiefly through the medium of ani-

mals to which the burrs may cling.
The seed has the power of retaining
vitality for a long time. Because of this
it may require several years to com-

pletely rid a place of burdocks.
Like all biennials, the burdock is easily

destroyed in cultivated fields. 'It is in
byplaces, as fence sides, lanes, corners
around the buildings; pastures and the
borders of woodlands, that burdocks
give trouble. But even in these they
are not difficult to destroy. Farmers
who go over their fields twice a year
with the spud will soon have no bur
docks! In cutting them care should be
taken to strike below the crown. Every
plant cut in this way must die, says an
Ohio Farmer correspondent, authority
for the foregoing. The cutting may be
done at any time of the year when the
ground is not frozen, and it is of course
much more easily done when the plants
are young.

Small Flocks of Fowl.
In the summer season the hens on the

range secure a large share of food that
cannot be utilized in any other manner,
and where a small flock is kept and con-

fined in a yard in some suburban loca-
tion they can be kept on the waste of
the family. The heu will subsist on nil
kinds of food meat, seeus. fruits h;i:
vegetables which give.-- her a wid
range. It will pay to keep a few lieu
to consume the waste of a family, as tiie
bens return their product to their owner
in a short time.

To attempt to feed a pig on waste food
compels the owner to wait nuiil the pig
matures, but the hen will begin laying
and continue throughout the ea.snn.
thus paying cash in egga for all she re-

ceives, and she will accept anyrhiur; t.-- ; t
is edible. A small flock pays U-i-u i

than a large one, proxriinuatey.
of the utilization of the rel'u

because but - little or no laUir is r
--quired for them compared with a larc
number. All who have w:u.te and n-- f

use should provide a place for hens un.i
thus convert the waate into eggs. ;: --

cording to The Breeders' (Jtuue. '

Bonetneal.
Steamed bone differs from raw boue

only in that the former is much less
tough, so that it can be gronud to a finer
meal with the same expenditure of
power, also some of the fat of the boue
has been removed, and what is left is in
a better condition for plant food: the
fatty matter tends to retard the decay
of the boue. Sometimes the steaming
may be carried so far as to remove some
of the gelatine of the bone, in which
case the bonemeal would be less vain-abl- e

than the raw. because poorer iu
nitrogen.

. Worthy at Note.
It is estimated that in the United

States there are 2.800.0(H) hives, belong' ing to 70,000 rearers and producing
pounds of honey yearly.

In the great dairy state of Wisconsin
there are over 5,000 silos, and iu the ban-
ner dairy town of the state there are up-
ward of sixty-fiv- e.

According to the rules of the New
Tork Mercantile exchange, eggs to pass
as new laid cannot lose under test more
than ten eggs to a case of thirty dozen,
or twelve eggs to a case of thirty-si-x

dozen.
At the Illinois experiment station last

season no appreciable effect on yield of
field corn resulted from cutting the tops
when iu good condition for fodder, or
from removing, as they appeared, the

At the Pennsylvania station corn
grown for silage was found most advan-
tageous when the plants were large,
with ears nearly matured, instead of
storing them in a silo, whether cut or
uncut, in a green and watery condition.
The large varieties gave decidedly larger
yields than did the smaller varieties.

TmU 1 the St. Clair Tnnacl.
Great trouble is being experienced in

ventilating the St. Clair tunnel, which
was opened, last year. Owing to the
steep grades very heavy engines are
used for workip-- r the tunnel section,
and such quantities of smoke come from
these engines that it is difficult to get
men who are willing to run them. It is
now proposed fitting smoke consumers
to the engines with a view of mitigating
the nuisance. New York Times. .

' Mummy Paint.
Mummies taken from the Egyptian

tombs, beaten into a fine powder and
mixed with oil for paint is one of the
latest industries of Cairo. The color of
thr human dust paint is a rich brown
fS lively tone. St. Louia Republic- -

GUARANTEED

Insure under the

Cotifihs. Colds. Ir.Rnenz?.
Vhoopino CeiK.h.

(nrA mr.i.it. Atatnma. sxu evvrv utesr.t'"
I liroai, uings anu inesi, inctmumx .

A. HOa
rKOPEIKTOB Of i

RpRVflLUS Ilk
Anl Dftftlwr in Choicer

Staple and Fancy Giv

PURE WINES AND LIQUORi
Fresh Bread. Cakes, Pies, Crackers. Et.a,

kept constantly on hand. t -

COEVALLIS
ICE WORKS

corner a ana Tniro sts.t- -
JOHN ZEIS, Proprietor,

ARTIFICIAL ICE
Of the best quality supplied in any quantity at rea

JbnnaDie rates to any point in tue valley.

FREE DELIVERY
To an part of the city.

EAST AND SOUTH
VIA

Southern pacific Rouns

Shasta Line.

Xxpreas Trains tears Portland Daily.

SOUTH. KORTU
Lv Portland.... 7:00p.m. Lv San Frisco. ...7:00 pn
Lv Albany 10:23 p. m. Lv Albany 4:23 tin
Ar San Frisco 8:15a.m. Ar Portland 7:85 a ni

Above trains stop only at following stations nortts
of Roseburg, East Portland, Orcfran City, Wood
burn, Salem, Albany, Tangent, Shedds, Ilalgey, Bar'
rigburg, Junction City, Irving, Eugene.

Bosebnrg Mail Daily.
Lt Portland 8:30 a. m. I LvKoseburpr 7:00 a. n
Ar Roseburg 5:50 p m f Ar Portland 4:'M p n

Albany Local Daily Except Sunday,
leave: arrive:

Portland.. .. .5.09 p. m. Albany...., . .9:00 p. m
Albany .6:30 a. m. Portland ... ..10:30 a.

Lebanon Branch,
2:3(5 pm,..Lv... Albany,. ..Ar,..9:25p nrs

3:25 p m. . Ar. . .Lebanon. ..Lv.. .8:46 p rr
7:3 a in. .Lv. . . Albany Ar. . .4.26 p ni
8:22 a m. .Ar. . .Lebanon . ..Lv . ..3:40 p ns

Lv Albany 12:45 p. ni. Lv Albany 12:20 p na

Pullman Buffet Sleepers-.- :

SECOND-CLAS- S SLEEPIKG CAES,
For IJie accommodation of passengers hbld"-in- g

fecond-clas- s tickets, attached to express
trains.

Wait Side Division.

BETWEEN PORTLAND AND CORVALLIS.

Vail Irate. Sally txcopt Sunday.

LKAVX. ARRIVE
Portland 7:30a.m. i Corvallis 12:10 p. ai
Corvallis 12:66 p. m. Portland 6:30 p. u

At Albany and Corvallis connect with trains of th'
Oregou Pacific Railroad.

Eiproii Trila. Sally Izcept Suriiy.
LKAVS. ARRIVE.

Portland 4:40 p. m. McMinnviHe... 7:25 p. vst
UcMinnville 5:46 a.m. Portland S:20a'. a

Througli iclc to a? I
P oin ataxic! oli.

For tickets an- - full information legr.idirc!
rates, maps etc., call on company's ngcnt at;
Corvaihr.

E.P ROGERS, A8t. O. F. &P Agent
R. KOKllLkRMauarcr. Portland, Oregon.

HOOFIHG
0 HOOFISa FELT costs oiilir

3.00 per 10J square fecu Hakes a good roof fus?
years, and anyone can put it on. Send stamp foe?
sample ami full particulars.

Vvti Elastic Boonso Co.
40 & 41 West Broadway, ITsw Yoaa.

Local Agents Wanted.

THE
Yaquina Route

Oregon Pacific Railroad
T. E. Hogg, Receiver, and

Oregon Development Co.'s

STEAMSHIP LINE.
235 Miles Shorter; 20 Hours Lees tiin

than by any other route. First class
through passenger and freight line from
Portland all points in the Wiilmeite valley
to and from San Francisco, Cal.

TIME SCHEDULE (except Sundays.)
Leaves Albany 1:00 p. m untca , siiiiiiinu.vif n. mi'
Leave Cm vallis 1:40 u n. Leave ('nrallis 10:f,.ri "
Arrive Yaauiua 6:30 p. m Arrive Albany 11:10 a. nv

Oregon & California trains connect t A ftary and
Crvallis. Tlie above trains connect at Yaqntra vitil
the Oregon Development Co.'s line ef steamships

Yaquina and San Francisco. .

From Yaquina.
Steamship "Willamette Valley," June Is

11th, 22d, July 1st.
From San Francisco.

Steamship "Willamette Valley," June 6lBi

17th, 27h. .

This Company reserves the right to chang sailing
dats without notice.

N. B. Passengers from Portland and all
Willamette valley points enn make close;
connection wfth the trains' of the Yaqtiins
ronte at Albany or Corvallis, and if destined

.. an - I 1 1 - ......
to ooj. tirancisco buuuhi i w m,. v

Yaowna, the evening lefire date of sailing.
l?iW!Miyef nd freight rstes alwnya the

l(nwt! i.r j? 'i!ir; r af"'v. o.'.I. v .

Wen. anu P. Agent, Oregon Develop
Kent Co., 304 Montgomery St., S. P., CaV,

Thanking the pnblic for their liberal pa-

tronage iu the past I solicit a continuance of
the same.

A. G. MULKEY.

I employ good masons and am prepared to
contract for stone foundations and base-
ments.

W00DBU11N XUBSEiiY.

The Largest Stock in the
Northwest.

If Million of Trees!
-- ALL THE

LEADING VARIETIES
m

Of Fruit, Shade, Ornamental, Nut and

Evergreen Trees.

Vines and. Shrubbery.
Send for Catalogue and Price

List to

J. H. SETTLEMIEE,
WOODBURN. OR.

OREGON : PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMPANY.

T. K. OGG, RECEIVER.

MM
EXCURSIONS

FOR 1892.
Tickets now on sale at Corvallis and Al

bany for these excursion at the very low

Ronnd Trip Rate, $3.25 & $3.50

Respectively, good for the going trip ong

Wednesdays and Saturdays
of each week and for return until :iZL

SEPTEMBER 30th, 1892.
Q JC. C. HOGUE.G.P.aA.

WILL & LINK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

H. F. f piflwos
ALSO--

WEBEB,
Emerson, PIANOS
Vose & Son

ESTEY, ORGANSNewman Bros

"WONDER" C. C. CONN
Band Instruments.

SUKET MUSIC. BOOKS. AND ALL

We are thomnchty posted on 8EWINO MACHINES
ml keep the best family machine la

the market.

' ITeeaies for all Ends of Haeiine3.

- Write for mtalotrue and prices for anything in our
hie. Cor. Second and Ferry Street.

ALBANY. OREGON.

MOTIVE HERCULES

Gas and Basolins

POWER ENGINES
Rara fewer parts, and antherefore leas lllcelv tn maf. mtt

flforertban any other gas or gasoline engines now
t'jllb Just Uht the burner, turn the wheel, and U
laaseUtiay.

MAKES NO SMELL OB DXST.
No double or false explosions, so frequent with Um

unreliable sparlc

For Simplicity it Bests the World.
It Oils Itself Automatically,

3fo Batteries or Eleetrlo 8park.
It runs with a,Cheaper Grade of Gasoline tbaa mta

other Engine.

rom MBcaimw cibcttum Kmrto
PALMER & REY, Manufactumkks,

Saa Franritw, CaL and rWhnrJ.8r.

J. A.: JELJSJUL,,
COXfTBAOTOB FOB

Brick, Sand and Stone
- A First-cla- ss Article furnished on

short notice.

Leave orders at Hamilton, JoB it Co. 'a Bank.

8. T. Jsmsrs. B. Homatb,
Notary Pahll. Notary Fnblla,

JEFFREYS ft: HOLGATE,
tttwm tp mwii A! .LAW.

Trompt and eneryetle attention given to probate
matters and collections. . Office over First National

A. F. PETERSON,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER.

- Special attention gives to lob work, stair bulling,
store and office fltting--

.
Keeping on hand a choice line

of room and picture mouldings, I am prepared to fill
orders for all sises of picture frames with neatness
and dispatch Satisfaction guaranteed. Give me a
ear Office aad shop two blocks southwest of publio

cluM.

fi A RflQviScarSut DlCE

This office has been favored with a com-

plete catalogue and price list of the Ever-
green Nurseries, of Evergreen, Wis. This
nursery is well known throughout the west,
having been many years established. The
proprietor, Mr. Geo. Pinney, has probably
'distributed mure evergreens and forest trees
through this state than any other man in
the country. Although he raises and eells
millions of forest trees annually, his spe-
cialty is evergreens. He plants hundreds of
pounds of the seeds every year, and noW
has nearly three hundred varieties on his
lists, fully equalling the largest nurseries
in Europe, which supply the nurseries and
parks of royalty. Of course, having such a
large trade and growing them in such large
quautities, he is able to give better prices
for the same quality of trees than any other
nurseryman in the country. It is well
worth the while of any person to send for
his lists.

THE PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK
OF PORTLAND, 0KBG0N.

Paid up capital 5200,000
Surplus and profits CO.COO

Interest allowed on savings deposit as
follows:
On ordinary savings books. .'. .4 per cent per annum
On tenn sivings books 6 per cent per annum

On certificates of deposit:
For three months 4 per cent per annum
For six months 6 per cent per annum
Fur twelve mouths 6 per cent per annum

FRANK DKKUM, President.
D. f. "HOMPSON, Vice President
H. C. STttAlTON, Cashier.

R. L. Taylor,
PROPRIETOR OF THK

Little Band Box Barber Shoo,

Corvallis, Oregon.

iJHTSliaving, hair cutting, dressing,
dying, and shampooing.

F. M. JOHNSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
CORVALLIS, OK.

IgTPoftl a general rractlce in all the courts. Also
aeent lor all the first-cla- insurance companies. 2:21

O. R. FARRA, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Special attention given to Obstetrics
and diseases of Women and Children.
Office up stairs in Crawford & Farra's
brick. Office hours, 8 to 9 a. m. and
and from 1 to 7 p. m.

,

TAKE YOUR

WATCHB S
TJ. T3. VOGLE,

Kext door to Rose's cigar factory.

ree) Reading) fjooiTi)
Main St., Op. Cameron's) Store..

A quiet room. Good IJooki. Current Ta-

pers and Periodicals. The public invited.
Strangers especially welcome.

Per Order of W. C. T. TJ.
3TFurnished rooms (up stain) to rent.

SPFRIAL OFFER FOR SO DAYS CNLY1
Via. MaVJTU .nrao 011 vivCT, a iuiu nnviuuu j wva,

IMM aia. J Ucbaa fcmf
Inch WlO

aulul tnaubar, maa acau
34 ibwtj niglMgb

eoTk,l aoiMlQa- r-

T prjdacil Cbttctais pen
aoMaapm. tbalatsatant

eavtjBlw ail tka rUia

Mada,4 iW II t sails fcc TV. 1

taJl te3&e.Mk;l On

bWt sUsroosMl aar dwr

llsj .as; mu ta ura,
&a aoJ daaaJiofbfl- l-

r,...,w .i im.
cu 2laiBMd( I flat

nilUd rM !" toO It" roBca rsl i pk !

lustra Ul Oka a 1WU dUmoadof jrtMnlamt 1 mtnlficcnt eUd rolled gtO

cut rt Ki rnnduttmluuon diamond thai marjj an bar, it Saibei lOa
(haclcetrta light and ahtmmara with a rdden liEM with palast craan flicfclac.
toaaaonart anUMr. taaumutaxoreai toa y am oco- a-
ftubes aUthmna1ovatintaombiiMdlatblatarttralataBa,islaabaapaa
(3 00fl paic TaryhaiidaoiBa fold plated baop thai aawfcMJ

Ma nuamanniaHaoivaHHrww(u w. - j
.for 90s. box oathaoutsldaUociTa vita gaavtnaaruaaanailknlfaa
fAaah.awhaaMahaaabaaalamnt foraamiwh M taadoUarti TaiatrodBoa

our roodi.for 90 daja aalj.wa will aand you Oca KoTiLCmiicaoir Saa Vajaj
Furn&nromaT Box loaoaiT c Cbaifaa all prapaldaad latutatia
anarastaedOTnioaejrafBndad. Tb!sofleriaiiutdltboawbaAnDdcnt
blmnoMOTtoada.otharwliewaebartati.00. Sand Ws. and ail anal.
Mil I T ir. WlLUAaa. 124 UalaUd Strwt, CUICAKO, IU

CMaiUlfiA SMAalnaa
j OUICIIIIUU Fluid iwaaaa

f H Agency for

:JLJgt CAVEATS,
DESIGN F ATfcr I 9
COPYRICHTS, eto.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN ft CO- - 8G1 Broadway; Nw York.

Oldest bureau tor securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the publio by a notice given free of charge In the

gtuntifit JVmeritfW
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be witbont It. WeeklySa.J a
year; tL50 six months. Address MtrNN tXX,
PtTBi.THn nn.H. 351 Broadway. 2iew York.
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rtll M ba aaas aar ttSQ, ashaa

Iba fjenoa atjalug vol iMaaaUr
nJaarcr to auto aalaa aaaai aa
Ian Bhutnta aatllncaa aalah

aaad arfih It. Oarfill! lhntwa. to tba atwrk bawaa
aari, aa a saaaat linlna tkaat

Cot eat thai
It to aa, and win an

C O. Dl, ana anar

S7 axprMa aaat UO aad 'a
If aat ran to oat car a aaaa Ba.

pw aataiai

WILLIAMS aft CO.
IZ& St Uahtted St. QtUoafq

WHY

DON'T

YOU

INSURE

YOUR

LIFE

Every Man
Needs Cash at
Death to Fay
Debts and
Protect his

Family.

99

purposes, $25. Lots 135x135 feet

Newport, Oregon

EACH YEAR.

Massachusetts Law.
7cm Cannot loss a Dollar

Paid Into Tho

MASSACHUSETTS
MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Because
Tho lav Protects Tou 1

M. S. Woodcock, Agent,
71 EST KAT'l BANK,

CORVALLIS, - - OREGON.

GRAND NEW- - BOOK !

Columbian Memorial

D 'CKQUrT
OF THE- -

g vNEW WORLD
How 2c"'y

Nearly 800 VRes, size 9x11 inches. Four
great hooks iu one volume. Four great au-

thors. Washington Irvinf , America's great-
est author; V. V. Robertson, England's
leading historian; I!, B. Davenport, the no.
ted author, and Murat Halstead, America's
leading journalist,

Positively the most superbly illustrated
book ever produced in America. Over

$25,000.00
expended for illustrations alone. Every one
of the 400 illustrations made expressly
for this book. A grand memorial volume,
containing the fall and authentic record of
all events in American history, from the dis-

covery down to the present time: Cheap,
attractive, valuable. It stands without a ri-

val. It will find a place in every Ameri-
can home.

ACENTS WANTED. Magnificent
opportunity for canvassers. It offers an op-

portunity that will not come again in years.
14 full-pag- e colored plates, absolutely the
finest ever made for a subscription book,
copies of famous paintings from the world's
greatest galleries. Extra liberal terms and

FREE T TO THF WORLD'S

fair. Exclusive territory; complete full
morocco canvassing outfits and fall instruc-
tions free. Freight prepaid , on orders to
any point. No capital needed. ' Books will
be sent on credit if desired.. $5 atit $!0 a
DAY EASILY MADE by those v.hn txV.f 'li !!

ta' nf this .!)!!' - :

1330 Jtarket Street, . San Francisro Cal.

TEL. Gr. COLTON, Qeneral --Argent,
33 Stark St., Portland, Oregon.

OVER 1200 BICYCLES
Kepi in Stock by,

A. W. GUMP $ CO.
115 East Third St,

DAYTON, OHIO.
AGENTS FOB THE

Celebrated American Ramblers, The
American Light Ramblers and

- American Ideal Ramblers.

Champions, Light Chamaions.

Ovet 400 Second Hand Machines it
Stock. Send for Prices' and

save Money.

Bicycles, Guns and Typewriters taker
in Exchange.

mm
Caveats, sod Trade-Har- obtained, and all Fat
nt business conducted for Moderate Fees.

Oar Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office,
and we can seenre patent in less time than those

" remote from Washington. -
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Onr fee not dne till patent is secured.

A Pamphlet. "How to Obtain Pntents." ir':!i
, names ofactual clients in your State, county, or

town, sent free. Address,

iC.A.sr.ow&eo.9 PIftt Patent Mce.Washbifjtoa.D.Cr


